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Brazilian officials announced Sept. 23 that Central Bank governor Fernando Milliet will present a
new plan to convert part of its foreign debt into long-term bonds when negotiations are resumed
with commercial bands in New York Sept. 25. The officials said the debt conversion proposal,
which would now operate on a voluntary basis, would form part of a extensive debt restructuring
package that will also include a request for $7.2 billion in new credits. The original version of this
proposal, which would have required commercial banks to convert half their Brazilian loans into
bonds with 30% discounts, was dropped earlier this month after it was dismissed as a "non-starter"
by the Reagan administration. Since then, US and Brazilian officials have held a series of private
meetings aimed at trying to work out a debt restructuring formula that would enable Brazil to end
its 7- month-old moratorium on interest payments. Brazilian officials said they also hoped the
resumption of negotiations with foreign banks this week would help persuade a US government
interagency exposure risk committee not to declare Brazil's debt "value-impaired" when it meets
in Washington Oct. 26. If the country's $70 billion commercial debt is thus down graded, US banks
would be obliged to write off a certain percentage of their Brazilian loans. Finance Minister Luis
Carlos Bresser Pereira, who planned to arrive in New York Sept. 24, is to start an intense 10 days
of meetings by conferring over lunch with his counterparts from Mexico and Argentina. Brazilian
officials said their purpose would be to establish a permanent consulting mechanism between
Latin America's three largest debtor nations. The formal debt proposal by Brazil will be presented
to a 14-bank advisory committee representing Brazil's 600 or so commercial creditors by Milliet
in New York on Sept. 25. Officials said Brazil would propose rescheduling principal payments
maturing in 1986, 1987 and 1988 and perhaps also in 1989 and 1990, while new loans would be sought
to cover $4.3 billion in interest arrears for 1987 and another $2.9 billion to cover half the interest
due in 1988. Brazil will also propose eliminating the spread, or premium paid over market interest
rates, from the restructured credits. The proposal may also contain a request for capitalization of
some unpaid interest. Attention is nonetheless expected to focus on Brazil's new bond conversion
plan, which, Brazilian officials insisted, would include conditions much more attractive than those
offered on "exit bonds" by Argentina earlier this year. In statements made to the press Sept. 21 in
Rio de Janeiro, Bresser Pereira said Brazil wants payment terms similar to those granted to Mexico,
Argentina and the Philippines. Brazilian foreign currency reserves are now estimated at over $4
billion. According to existing payment arrangements on the country's estimated total $113 billion
debt, Brazil would pay $12 billion in interest this year. The trade surplus for 1987 is expected at
about $8 billion.
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